
 

  

We are the Nyul Nyul people - We live off the sea and 

our country is surrounded by freshwater springs. 

We have lived here, practiced our culture and looked 

after this country for thousands of years. 

Please respect our country. 
 

• Stay on the designated tracks. 

• Take your rubbish with you. 

• Speak to Traditional Owners and Tour managers 
before going out on country. 

• NO cars or quad bikes in the dunes, walking only. 

• Tourists are to stay on the main roads. 

 

       
            Monsoon vine thicket - walking only               
              
            Monsoon vine thicket – no entry 
 

    Private road- no entry 
  

 

The Nyul Nyul Rangers are local men and women 

employed to look after Nyul Nyul land and sea country. 

We maintain our springs and coastal ecosystems, 

including monsoon vine thickets by controlling weeds 

and feral animals and managing fire and access. 

We identify and protect species of animals and plants by 

monitoring, trapping and recording of data and 

Traditional knowledge to know and protect country and 

keep it healthy.    

The Nyul Nyul rangers are very passionate about caring 
for country. They hope people will respect country and 
understand this place. 
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THE NYUL NYUL RANGERS 

YOU ARE IN NYUL NYUL COUNTRY 

. 

Monsoon vine thickets are culturally and 

environmentally significant. They are found 

close to Middle Lagoon, on and behind the 

sand dunes. The dunes have been 

damaged by driving (cars & bikes), weed 

invasion and fire.Sand dunes are sensitive 

and can take years to recover from driving 

on them. 

Please keep vechiles to designated 

tracks so that vegetation can begin to 

recover naturally. 

For enquires contact: 
  
Nyul Nyul Rangers:  0417 885 658 
 
Middle Lagoon: 08 91924 002 
 

WELCOME TO MIDDLE LAGOON 
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Monsoon vine thickets are of great cultural 

significance to Indigenous people of the Dampier 

Peninsula. They are also recognised as Threatened 

Ecological Community (TEC) in WA. 

Monsoon vine thickets are a type of rainforest found 

in patches within and behind the Dampier Peninsula 

dune systems. They are an important tradi

resource, providing bushtucker, medicine, tools, 

sites, camping and ceremonial areas.

The patches provide habitat and refuge for many 

animals including; Boorrook Agile Wallaby, 

Crowned Fruit Pigeon, Nimanburr Flying Foxes and 

Goolg Great Bowerbird. These fruit

(frugivores) keep the patches connected by spreading 

the seeds of the many fruiting trees to other monsoon 

vine thicket patches along the coast. 

Important bushtucker plants include

(Sersalisia sericea), Marool (Terminalia petiolaris

Koowal (Flueggea virosa), Mamajen (

elengii), Manbang (Pandanus spiralis

virens) and Goolm Grewia breviflora

covered in native vines such as Jinjalgurany (

precatorius) and Snake Vine (Tinospora smilacina

Middle Lagoon is the only monsoon vine t

on Dampier Peninsula with Diospyros maritma

Being highly fragmented, monsoon vine t

increasingly threatened by weeds, fires, feral animals, 

clearing and off-road driving that tears up the dunes. 

MONSOON VINE THICKETS

Goolg                      Goolyi          

Gaamb (Manbang)    Goolm     
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monsoon vine thicket patch 

Diospyros maritma. 

highly fragmented, monsoon vine thickets are 

increasingly threatened by weeds, fires, feral animals, 

road driving that tears up the dunes.  

MONSOON VINE THICKETS 

 

Monsoon vine thickets are sensitive to fire 

not recover well. If one patch burns, or is 

significantly degraded, other patches become 

more isolated. This makes it harder for 

fruit eating birds and bat

patches. This, in turn this

of local extinctions and compromises 

ecological community. 

Late dry season fires can be hot and widespread. 

They destroy many country types and threaten 

homes and communities.

Keep country healthy. Light fires only in

designated fire pits. 

Put fires out when leaving a camp.

FIRE

          Mamajen             Boorrook         Marool

     Diospyros maritima    Koowal  Albay

ine thickets are sensitive to fire and do 

not recover well. If one patch burns, or is 

significantly degraded, other patches become 

more isolated. This makes it harder for important 

birds and bats to move among the 

n turn this increases the likelihood 

tions and compromises the entire 

 

fires can be hot and widespread. 

many country types and threaten 

homes and communities. 

Keep country healthy. Light fires only in 

designated fire pits.                                         

Put fires out when leaving a camp. 

FIRE 

Boorrook         Marool 

Albay  


